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.i" ANTIT amounts of data for sprays in regions far from the injector (>200d where d is the injector High injection pressure impinging spray orifice diameter). These results have experiments and modeling were performed emphasized the significance of the under simulated diesel engine conditions combination of drop breakup and coalescence, (pressure and density) at ambient temperature.
and the relative insensitivity of far field drop A spray impinged normal to a small crown in size, velocity, and spread angle results to the the bowl of a simulated piston. High speed Injection conditions. In addition to studies of photography was used in the constant volume liquid sprays in a semi-infinite gas field, bomb to examine the effect of impingement on model results have been extended to finite gas fuel mixing. The spray model which includes fields where the spray impinges on a solid drop breakup, coalescence,. impingement, and surface at some location relatively far from vaporization effects was used to predict fuel the injector tip ( >200d). A recent paper by mixing in the bomb. The spray distributions good qualitative agreement between their Interest in direct injection stratified model predictions for overall far-field spread charge engines and direct Injection diesel and apparent surface wetting and the data engines has included strong interest in acquired from the photographs. developiM. accurato models for liquid fuel
In some combustion situations of sprays. Among the more.widely used models interest, the geometry of the combustion is KIVA, a code dvlped at Los Aamos chamber may limit the extnt of the spray to National Laboraory ( .*. center section geometry using a high pressure (Caerillr)for direct Injection diesels using diesel fuel injector in a high pressure unheated neat methanol and Kato and Onishi's (NICE) for bomb. High speed movies provided information direcOt Injcto Stratified charge (DISC)
on the spread and location of the spray under engines. The basic geometry exhibits a raised different operating conditions. The results surface Mit Or near the center of the piston from the movies are compared to the results of bowl, Onto whc some or all of the fuel Spray the computer model in Its original state, and in Impacts. In the case of the Caterpillar engine, a modified state. nine other spray bes are also injected in a normal pet.r radially'and *Kh*~ downward NMJMEUC&MODEL from heirtr. In"0' oft ca V*t h IE engine a*-Of te fWe Is Sprayed ont ft' raised A three dimensional finite difference Piston Impingemft
We. &re akt sig 0 orfe numeridli mode (KIVA) was used to model the In altham ft5 "* ~qi w iImpacts thWpay in'the constant volume bomb. The model raised SUrfu" Is expete to -provide a solves the gas phase uting a time explicit centrally oated cloud of fuel drape and fuel eulerla finte difference scheme for the vapor w hich will enhance the uiequent a vrge Navier-Stokes equations with a k-e combustion 'event. In both cases, the Intent of turbulenci m1e. For this application, the the piston Proletlo 1s510 enhanc the fuel geometry of' the spray was considered Injection precsas b* directin 'somne or all of axisymmetric, so a two-dimensional version of the fuel to be Infected onto 11e projection, the code was used. The spray is modeled using This projcton Is typ"icly 15490 nozzle a stohmatic lagrangian scheme where parcels orifice diameter downstream of the noozzle represent a number of drops with common tip, which puts It in a regon of the very near properties. The parcels Interact with the gas spray fel where liquid veloties are quite through term In the gas equations exchanging high. himpoved performance or continued mass, momentum, and energy, and generating pedftrmincO under atopicl operat turbulence. . The initial spray angle is modeled using an analogy with potential was chosen from the photographs of the spray. flow jet impingement as described by Naber
The grid used in the computations Is shown in and Reitz [ 5 1. The drop leaves tangent to the Fig. 1 . A single azimuthal sector of 0.5 surface in a direction determined from a degrees was used for the axisymmetric probability distribution funolen. The geometry with 17 radial and 13 axial grid probability distribution function is derived points. A typical run with this model took from potential flow jet conservation of mass about 30 minutes of computer time on a Cray and momentum and an assumed momentum iV. distribution. The angle V is the angle of the For each set of conditions modeled, the tangential velocity of the parcel after output consists of a series of plots at various collision with the wall in the plane of the times, providing the current location of the surface, relative to the Impinging tangential spray parcels, liquid and vapor concentration velocity vector. The parcels new velocity contours, and temperature contours. In this vector direction is determined from the paper only the spray parcel location plots will equation be displayed.
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CONSTNT VOLUME BOMB EXPEFOAM31TS
single hole 0.406 mm diameter nozzle and a maximumn peak fuel pressure greater than 138 A constant volume bomb was constructed MPa. This injection system exhibited a rapid to provide a chamber capabl of providing the needle lift to introduce the fuel at a pressure high gas pressures and densities common in near the peak fue pressure. Peak pressure was high compression rati oengine. A sketch of reached almost instantaneously, and dropped the constant volume bomb Is oiven -In Fig. 2 .
steadily until a prohceded spring ended The bomb was constructed of 203 mmi (8 in.)
injection. The quantity of fuel injected is diameter pipe, 203 mm (8 in.) long. At each determined by the injector geometry and the and of the pipe, a flange. vas welded on and a fuel rail pressure. Fig. 3 shows a cap fitted to the end. In the a"s on each end representative injection pressure profile taken were mounted 101 mm (4 In.) quartz windows. predictions provided by the model at the same allow optical access, a truncated piston operating conditions for the same time from surface, as shown In Fig. 4a was constructed. the start of injection. The land diameter was 8.76 mm, and the bowl diameter was,,V.3 mm *0t a MXMUdlrnil deth PEML1.TS of 21.6 mm. The injector was placed 6.43 MM above the iau on the cusp. providing a dianoe
The model was run as described above for from the inje~tor tip of 16 times the orifice the set of conditions used in the constant diameter. A flat plate Was attached 3.0 MMn vatume bomb. A typical result for the above the tip of the Inector to simulat the Istandardmodeis shown in Fig.5a where the head In an or"ln. as th numeirical predictions. In this figure and the following figures, the radial outline of the piston bowl is shown as the narrow outline fom the model results, while the thick line
Indicates the truncated bowl outline as seen by the camera (see Fig. 4a ). The spray outline is shown for the frame obtained 0.8 ms after the start of Injection for the fuel rail pressure of 6.1 MPa. As is evident from the figure, this "standard" model does not accurately predict the general spray shape. The predicted sWay shows little dispersion of the drops relative to the photographic results, and considerably over predicts the penetration of the spray cloud. Them ae several possible explanations for in o .this disagreement. Most arise from the fact that in previous work, near field drop behavior was not a major interest, and therefore was not considered in evaluating the accuracy of the results. For this application, near field effects will clearly have a major Impact.
In order to improve the results of the standard model, three modifications were proposed. These modifications were not Section A-A intended to be conclusive, but were intended to good agreemeon for downstream drop size and A second set of modifications to the velocity for dense, solid cone sprays. Since standard model was a set of modifications ner field conditions do not provide the length describing the change In the spray required for the combination of drop breakup characteristics due to the near field impact of and coalescence to obliterat the Initial spray the spray on the solid surface. These conditions, initl conditions are likely to be modifications included changing the drop size much more important. For this numerical due to the collision with the solid wall, and experiment, an initial drop diameter an modification of the velocity vector of the drop arbitrary 1/5 the diameter of the exit orifice parcels after collision with the wall. The first (80 pLm) was chosen. The results for this of these numerical experiments was based on calculation are shown In Fig. 5b . The model the proposal that In the near field with high predictions are compwW with the velocity liquid, impact with a solid wall is experimental sray outline for a fuel rail likely to have a major effect on the drop size pressure of 6.1 MPa at 0.8 me after the start of distribution. Previous work for far field wall injection. This figure of the drop parcel
Interactions described the resulting drop locations still does not agree well with the trajectory, but assumed the drop size remained spray shape from the phiotograph, however unchanged in the collision [ 5 1. For the some affects not seen in the standard case conditions considered in that problem, the become evideL These Include a number of assumption seemed justified by reasonably drops which are entrained in the Induced gas good agreement with some quantitative and flow. Because of ther small size and low some qualitative data. For the high velocity momentum, these drops do not hit the spray near field liquid, it seems probable that the Impingment surfae. The overall spray drop size distribution is significantly altered pattern still consirderabiy under predicts the by the impact, generating many more small lateral spread of the spray cloud, but does drops than would exist without the Impact. come much closer to predicting the spray This effeot was qualitatively Indicated by the penetration accurately.
results of Wachters and Westerlind [ 11) A second numeroi experiment to vary who showed large water drops at approach the initial drop size description was tested Weber numbers of 184 break up into many using an Initial drop" slo distribution as smaller drops at a surface. In an attempt to 
